Introduction
In order to gain high mobility on challenging terrains, a mobile robot based on tri-stair wheeled mechanism with locomotion versatility has been proposed. In this paper, one-way bearing aided stair-climbing motion is presented for this tri-star wheeled based robot. The robot can roll on the stair as a traditional wheeled vehicle and also can climb up the stair under the help of its wheels [1] . In contrast, frictional requirements of the one-way bearing aided stair-climbing postures confirm that the robot can climb up the stair with all feasible postures by touching the stair with the tri-star wheels. It verifies the effectiveness of the proposed one-way bearing aided stair-climbing. The climbing ability can be measured by the maximum height of obstacle that the robot is able to travel [2] . Several separated situation during the process of robot climbing is extracted and analyzed respectively [3] . Stairs-climbing is a complicated process for a tri-star wheeled mobile robot under kinematics and dynamics constraints [4] . Lagrange equation based on analytical mechanics focus on derivation with mathematics tools and has more superiority than vector mechanics [5] . When using the differential equation approach, it is found necessary to consider the transition as several sections in series in order to avoid numerical instabilities [6] .
On the other hand, second order linear nonhomogeneous equations and corresponding homogeneous equations are proved for calculating particular solution and complementary solution. To get these solutions, it is needed to use the method of undetermined coefficient. The Method of Undetermined Coefficients is a systematic way to determine the general form of the particular solution Y(t) based on the nonhomogeneous term g(t) in the given equation. The basic idea is that many of the most familiar and commonly encountered functions have derivatives that vary from their parent functions: exponential, polynomials, sine and cosine [7] . Then the undetermined coefficients method for solving the crisp matrix equation is designed in detail [8] . Base on the linearization analysis, the stability of the equilibrium points is studied. By using the undetermined coefficient method, relationship of angular displacement and time can be formulated by using the graph [9] [10] .
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: SectionII describes the process for climbing stairs. In Section III, analysis of the driving mechanism, including analysis for the rolling motion and analysis for the climbing motion is considered in detail. On the other hand, experimental verification for only one set of tri-star wheel is summarized inSection IV. In this section, gear assemblies for both rolling mode and climbing are also described. Finally, conclusion is given in Section V.
II.
Process for Climbing Stairs Fig.1 illustrates the proposed motion for climbing stairs. In step 1, wheel "b" touches with the stair and so it gets stuck and makes the whole front part rotates toward the obstacle as shown in step 2. In this stage, wheel "a" contacts with the stair. As the rear part is moving forward, it will push the front part to move along the vertical surface of the stair and finally climb onto the up surface of the stair as shown from step 3 to 4. The function of movement from step 4 to 5 is similar to the movement from step 1 to 2. In step 5, the front part is 
III. Analysis of the Driving Mechanism
This section describes the analysis of the driving mechanism especially the analyses for both rolling and climbing motions. Then the calculations for the tri-star wheeled parameters are included. Fig.2 shows that the robot is rolling on the slope surface of an inclination angle δ. This angle δ will be zero if the robot is rolling on the flat surface.
Analysis of the rolling motion

Figure. 2. Rolling motion of the tri-star wheel
In this section, the term of symbols are represented for rolling motion and can be defined as follow: a = representation for a rolling motion Q a = CW driving torque of a motor for rolling motion /2 (5) Here, W is external load operating on the wheel axis and M t is the total mass of the wheel mechanism meaning that the sum of the mass of all gears including wheels and it is needed to multiply by three if there is the number of gears or wheels is three. In this way, M t can be defined as follow:
M t = M 1 +3M 2 +3M 3 +3M 4 +M 5 +3M 6 +M 7 (6) To get the potential energy, the basic formula for potential energy is P.E = Mghand it is not needed to add angular energy as the potential energy is stable unlike with the kinetic energy.Potential energy U a can be simplified as follow by inserting h = r 4 θ 3 sinδ and θ 3 = (r 1 /r 3 ) θ a in the basic formula of potential energy. L a = K 1 (θȧ) 2 /2-K 2 θ a (10) As the robot's velocity is directly proportional to the viscous friction and the torque given from the motor is not fully effective to the robot. Thus, every motion has the energy loss as follow:
q a = Q a -r 4 (r 1 /r 3 ){F t +(M t +W)gsinδ}-η a {r 4 (r 1 /r 3 )(M t +W)gsinδθȧ} (11) where, η a = constant as an integrated torque loss factor (sec/rad) q a = torque given from the motor Q a = torque received from the robot F t = traction force, wheel tread area on the ground K 3 is a symbolic notation for making an analytical description simple and defined as K 3 = η a ・r 4 (r 1 /r 3 ) (M t +W)gsinδ. Therefore, (11) Figure. 5 Relation of Q a versus δ to make a stationary standing on a slope (with F t =5kg, r 1 =2.25cm, r 4 /r 3 =5.0/2.25) Fig. 5 clearly shows that Q a is almost proportional to δ when the slope angle is within ±25 degree. Of course, Q a is bigger when W is bigger. Fig. 6 shows that the robot is climbing on the slope surface of an inclination angle δ. In the staircase, the slope surface will be the stairs but the climbing condition will be the same. Angle β represents the angular shift from the rolling mode to climbing mode. Suppose that such masses of axial shafts, bearings and wheel support frames are all negligible small. From Fig. 6 /2 (36) To get the potential energy, the basic formula for potential energy is P.E = Mghand it is not needed to add angular energy as the potential energy is stable unlike with the kinetic energy. Potential energy U b can be simplified as follow by inserting h = (r 1 +2r 2 +r 3 ){sin(β+π/6-δ)-sin(π/6-δ) and β = (r 5 /r 7 )θ b in the basic formula of potential energy. (64) Fig. 11 shows calculated relations of Q a versus β depending on δ in (71). The curves in the figure are reasonable to explain the climbing motion, actually. The necessary torque Q b is same on slopes of angle ±δ. Such characteristics that Q b becomes minus are suitable to switch the motion from climbing to rolling because the range β>60deg comes after climbable maximum height of stairs, in general.
Analysis of the climbing motion
IV. Experimental Verification for One Set of Tri-Star Wheel
The prototype for one set of tri-star wheel is implemented. The proposed robot can climb the maximum height of 14cm. The experimental verification of the prototype is shown in Fig. 12 . In this experiment, only the operations of the gear arrangement for rolling and climbing are specialized. Therefore, this prototype is not connected with the gear motor.
Figure. 13. Gear assembly for rolling motion
If the shaft is turned in clockwise direction, the sun gear that is linked with the shaft will rotate in clockwise direction and three idler gears will rotate in counter-clockwise direction. Thus, three planetary gears will rotate in clockwise direction and as a result the robot will perform the rolling motion. In this condition, Yframe will not rotate because of the locking function of one-way bearing that is implemented inside the sun gear of the inner gear. In this way the robot will perform forward driving and backward driving movements depending on the rotation of the gear motor. The arrangement of gears for the rolling motion is shown in Fig.  13 .
Figure. 14. Gear assembly for climbing motion
If the shaft is turned in counter-clockwise direction, the sun gear that is linked with the shaft will rotate in clockwise direction and three idler gears will rotate in counter-clockwise direction. Thus, the inner will rotate the same direction of three idler gears in clockwise direction and as a result the robot will perform the climbing motion. In this condition, tri-star wheel will not rotate because of the locking function of one-way bearing that is implemented inside the sun gear of the planetary gearbox. In this way the robot will perform climbing up and climbing down movements depending on the rotation of the gear motor. The arrangement of gears for the climbing motion is shown in Fig. 14 . Turning right and turning left movements can also perform if four sets of tri-star wheels are implemented.
V. Conclusions
This paper presented the analyses for both rolling mode and climbing modes in detail. For both cases, the inclination angle is considered as the angle δ and it will be changed depending on the use of stair. Additionally, the calculation of the tri-star wheeled parameters is also described. Depending on these parameters, experimental verification for only one set of tri-star wheel and the arrangements of gears for both rolling and climbing are verified. In this prototype, only the operations of spur gears and inner gear are specialized. Therefore, it has not verified with the connection of gear motors. In order to implement gear motors, one gear motor will be needed for each set of tri-star wheeled robot. Thus, four gear motors will be needed for the whole vehicle. With the arrangement of four sets of tri-star wheels, it can perform six modes of movements: forward driving, backward driving, climbing up, climbing down, turning right and turning left. This proposed robot can be used in real world applications such as climbing over the uneven terrain for rescue, military operation, security monitoring, exploration of dangerous environments, de-mining and other works.
